
Housing stops 
Continued from page five 

represents a drop from the 1971 
high of 472,000 housing starts. 
A report by the Joint Economic 
Committee of Congress last 
March said that housing starts 
would drastically decline until 
there would be "virtually zero" 
subsidized housin~ starts in fis~al 
year 1975. 

postponed until October when 
the full Supreme Court will 
decide whether to permit the 
impoundment. Meanwhile the 
money stays locked up, and in 
Harrisburg and ~ities across the 
country there are vacant lots in 
places where people could live. 

Nixon's impoundment wipes 
out a program that goes back 25 
years and that the President had 
fully . supported ·as recently as 
last year. In 1949 Congress 
passed the Housing Act that laid 
the foundation for all later 

The state government also got 
stuck in the moratorium. The 
Commonwealth provided 
non-profit groups with the "seed 
money" necessary to buy land 
and draw up plans needed to 
convince HUD that a project was housing assistance. Written in an 
worth backing. There were 21 of optimistic time when former 
the advances made to non-profit Gl's were recover~g from. ~he 
groups in the state and they war ye~rs and ~tartmg fam~Ies, 
represent almost $2 million of t~e . bi~ provided for the 
state tax money thatcan 't'ful1y be ehmmatt~n of substandard ~nd 
used until the moratorium is' other Inadequate housmg 
lifted. Because of the state through. . . the realization as 
involvment the Commonwealth soon as feasible of the goal of a 
and ·six of the state non-profit decent home and a suitable 
groups along with the Maine living environment· for every 
State Housing Authority and American family." 
another group sued HUD The plan was to build 17 
Secretary James Lynn, million homes by 1960, but the 
demanding the release of the goal was never reached and the 
federal money. housing crisis got worse. In 1965 

The State won its case in and 1968 other Acts were passed 
federal district court where and· a goal was set of building 6 
federal Judge Charles Richey million units for low and 
ordered that the government moderate income families by 
release $430,000,000 that had 1978. 
been impounded. In his decision The 1968 act started the 
Judge Richey said that the will programs Nixon five years later 
of Congress was clear enough halted with his impoundment. 
and that the appropriated Section 235 of the Act provided 
money should be used. He said federal money to insure 
the Constituion did not allow mortgages and to assist in 
the Executive to refuse to carry mortgage payments so that 
out an Act of Congress. He interest paid by the purchasers 
refused to accept the argument amounts to as little as one 
that the programs were wasteful percent. Sections 101 and 236 
and that if Congress had time to of the Act provide for money to 
study the situation they could private owners of apartments 
write a better bill. and projects so that rents can be 

But HUD appealed to Chief reduced enough for low income 
Justice Burger who handles cases people to live there. The 
in the Washington, D.C. district legislation began in 1968 with 
while the Supreme Court has its funding of 1.19 billion. Each 
summer recess. The Nixon year more money was poured 
appointed Chief Justice ordered into the program and in 1973 
a stay, which means that the $2.25 billion went into the 
federal co1,1rt order to release programs. 
impounded money will be The President was required 
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by law to report to Congress· money the same week it 
whether his administration was appealed to Congress for more 
successful in implementing the money to bomb Cambodia. 
housing goals of Congress. Each When Secretary Romney 
year his report was glowing and announced that the programs 
in June 1972 he again praised were a waste, it was not clear 
the progress HUD was making. why tlt.e Administration had 
"The Department of Housing permitted such bad programs to 
and Urban Development has continue without saying 
taken these new and untested something and why it had 
programs and through vigorous changed its mind so suddenly 
implementation has realized from the positive view it had 
their potential for contributing presented six months earlier. 
to the housing goal. Hundreds of Part of the reason may have 
thousands of families are already been a number of scandals that 
benefitting from quality housing hit the programs when HUD 
which they could not have employes were arrested for being 
afforded but for these involved in d..eals where 
programs." developers took federal money 

The programs seemed to and put up shoddy housing. 
more or less fit into the Senator Proxmire suggested that 
Nixonian philosophy; private the administration "killed 
individuals achieving the federal low and moderate 
American dream of owning their income housing programs in an 
homes, or at least getting decent attempt to cover up their own 
places to . Jive. Private mismanagement." 
construction was used with only Pennsylvania deputy 
some government help. So when Attorney General Barry Kohn 
the Administration suddenly believ•;s that the administration 
stopped building houses in the just doesn't particularly care 
name of economy some people about housing problems. "I 
were angered, others were don't think this administration 
baffled. Housing industry really has a committment to 
executives protested and Senator housing or they couldn't do 
William Proxmire wondered out what they did," he said. "There 
loud why the the Administration were too many people counting 
stopped building houses to save on that housing." 
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- . - -HO!JSING UNITS were supposed to be built in this vacant 4th Street lot, but when President Nixon 
impounded federal housing funds construction was forced to halt. 

Attica 
It's been two years since 
the Attica uprising, but 
the government is still' 
indicting prisoners. 

SEE PAGE 3 
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Juries 
Grand juries have become a 
means for the government to 
lock up political dissenters. 

SEE PAGE 4 
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Inner city housing construdion stops dead 
By Stan Luxenberg 

When President Nixon 
impounded money for housing 
last January, housing 
construction in Harrisburg 
stopped dead. There wasn't 
enough money iii the budget for 
everything , the · President 
declared, and existing housing 
programs were wasteful. Local 
groups would have to wait until 
the administration could come. 
up with more efficient programs. 

In Harrisburg people are still 
waiting. Thousands of people 
continue to live in deteriorated 
and substandard housing and 
hundreds of flood victims still 
live in trailers or temporary 

shelters. But because of the 
impoundment· there - is no 
housing for low or moderate 
income people being built in the 
city. "It's a very sweeping 
disaster," Gene Eisman of the 
stat Department of Community 
Affairs said about Nixon's 
moratorium. 

Federal housing programs are 
huge and when they temporarily 
ended last January thousands of 
people were affected. The 
National Realty Committee said 
that 14% of the housing started 
in 1972 was federally subsidized 
and lack of subsidies this year 
will cost private companies 

--

$16.5 billion. City officials in 
Newark estimate the Nixon 
impoundment will cost the city's 
already short payrolls $86 
million. In Harrisburg $2 million 
of federal aid that was supposed 
to build 108 low and moderate 
income units is going unspent. 
Five hundred people who could 
live in the new housing have to 
stay in ·less adequate housing. 
The project would have provided 
jobs for a hundred local 
construction workers. 

The construction will remain 
stopped until the federal money 
comes through because without 
federal subsidies private 

qompanies wUl not build in the 
inner city of Harrisburg. "Real 
estate people don't consider the 
inner city market good 
speculation," said Louis Milan, 
executive director of the 
Harrisburg Redevelopment 
Authority. "They can't afford 
the construction without the 
benefit of government 
programs." With the prices of 
construction skyrocketing, 
housing has become impossibly 
expensive for increasingly large 
numbers of people. This was 
true before the current state 
mortgage market problems that 
have aggravated the situation. 
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The Harrisburg project most 
directly affected by the 
moratorium is the 

Redevelopment 
Authority'sproposed 
development which · would 
extend from Herr to Verbecke 
and between Six and Capital. 
The area which is now state 
parking lots was supposed to be 
built up and ready for 
occupancy of about 500 people 
by next month. The 
impoundment stopped it. 
Seawright Corporation, the 
private developers of the tract 
had prepared plans last summer 
and gotten informal word from 
HUD that HUD would subsidi2.e 
the construction. When news of 
the HUD moratorium came out 
Seawright got its fmal plans and 
received written approval in 
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group plans protest 
to Harrisburg 

Equity for America (TEA) Party and will end at the State Capitol 
will walk over one hundred miles the f o 1lowing Monday, 
from Philadelphia to Harrisburg September 17. Schwartz and 
next week to dramatize the need Callahan will walk 15 to 20 

The TEA Party is a 
membership organization 
dedicated to working for 
progressive tax reform at the 
local, state, and federal levels. 
Besides the TEA _ Party petition 
drive, the organization's 
activities have included: 

· for reform of Pennsylvania's miles each day, stopping in 

Philadelphia coordination of 
"Tax Action Day", the 
nationwide tax protest initiated 
by former Senator Fred Harris 
last April16; co-sponsorship of a 
conference on "Tax Justice and 
Phase III" with the Philadelphia 
AFUIO Education Committee; 
publication of handbooks on 
school funding and property tax 
reassessments, and work with 
comm~nity organizations in 
Philadelphia around these issues. 

Two coordinators of the Tax 

state and local tax systems, · towns along the way for ' 
Edward Schwartz and Bill meetings and rallies in 

Callahan will carry copies of a cooperation with local groups. 
petition bearing over five Local taxpayers will be invited 
thousand signatures to present to join the Walk for a short 
to state legislators on the fust distance as a gesture of support 
day of the General Assembly's for the TEA Party's program of 
Fall session. The petition, which progressive tax reform. 
was endorsed last June by the Among groups · which have 
Pennsylvania AFL-CIO state agreed to participate in the Walk 
convention, calls for a change in are: the Pennsylvania League of 
the state constitution to perrnit Women Voters; the Montgomery 
graduated state and local taxes, County United Labor Council; 
and opposes further cuts in locals of the · United Auto 
corporate taxes. ' Workers, and other unions in 

The Walk for Tax Justice will Norristown, Pottstown, Reading, 
begin at Philadelphia City Hall at Lebanon, Hershey, and 
10 a.m. Monday, September 10, Harrisburg. The Walk will 

r--~---:-.-----------..:..:._.:_ ___ ~ generally follow U.S. Route 422, Nazi 
:used 

death gas 
Vietnam· 

except where this is a 
limited-access road. 

TEA Party Coordinator Bill 
Callahan explained that the 
purpose of the Walk is to 

• 

highlight the need for tax justice WASIDNGTON, D.C. (LNS)- Hydrogen cyanide, one of the 
as the only real solution to world's deadliest gases, was used by the U.S. Air Force in 
Pennsylvania's budget problems. · Vietnam, according to recently released information. The same 
''Tax justice," Callahan said, gas was used in the Nazi death ovens and in gas chamber 
"means relieving the burden on executions in California. 
poor and working people--not This previously hidden fact was revealed by former Air Force 
corporations--without sacrificing . Sergeant Steve Hawkins, who was in Vietnam from 1971 to 1972. 
the funds needed for health, Since his discharge, Hawkins has testified to Congressional 
education, and other programs committees about the use of the poisonous gas and various other 
serving ordinary citizens. The tactics that he witnessed while in Vietnam. 
only way to get tax justice is Hydrogen cyanide (HCN) is considered 50 times more 
progressive tax reform that dangerous than carbon monoxide and is prohibited by the Geneva 
allows graduated state and local Convention. The Air Force tries to avoid this ban by dropping 
taxes, while at the same time bombs of two different chemicals that combine when they hit 
requiring corporate business to and cause a chemical reaction which creates the hydrogen 
continue to pay at least its cyanide. 
present, minimal fair share. Our "My superior," said Hawkins, "said that we could combine 
immediate goal is to get 'House certairi other chemicals which are technically legal under the 
Bill . 6, the graduated state Geneva Conventions by themselves but which can make poison 
income tax amendment, out of gas when used in combination. In that way, he said, we can 
committee and before the conceal the fact that we are using poison gas and if anyone 
people of this state in a accuses us of this, we can point to the chemical agents we're using 
referendum. We also want to · and say, 'See, these are not poisonous chemical agents.'" 
impress on our legislators the Hawkin's testimony before the Senate Armed Services 
unfairness of a new cut in Committee was corraborated by another veteran, Bill Amos, who 

graPh; c by L N s corporate taxes." had been a weapons specialist in Vietnam. 
~------------------------~~--~~~ 
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Appearances Aren't Deceiving Department: Since 'my brother 
became an IBM executive trainee I rarely see him any more, so it 
was a pleasure to notice him on the other side of Third Street as I 
wal~ed upt?wn. I didn't recognize him at first, actually, in his 
busmess umform, but soon I realized who he was, and we walked 
across town having a good time. 

He was carrying computer parts to fix a machine at the Labor 
and Industry Building, and as we passed the State Museum I 
smiled at our brotherly co-appearance. He's a bit taller, I'm a bit 
older; as an IBM man he was neatly dressed with coat and tie a 
walkie-talkie clipped to his belt so that the office could call a~d 
he was carrying a shiny atta.che case with a metal name t;g on 
top. I happened to have on a T shirt. beard and sneakers no 
walkie-talkie, and as usual I was carrying my old cloth bag fuil of 
records. 

He ducked into the computer room at the Labor Building and 
I decided to cut through the ground floor on my way to the HIP 
offices. I had taken about six steps without him when a security 
guard blitzed out of a doorway and accosted me. "Where are you 
going?" he asked several times in a row, not listening in between 
for a possible answer, until fmally I said, "I'm going out that exit . 
there; I just left my brother in the computer room." . 

The guard was listening about as well as a nearby maintenance 
man (? I suppose everybody in that building does maintenance of 
one sort or another), who said about me, "He was in the 
computer room?" The guard at last turned from inquisitive to 
definitive, and displaying acute sense, told me, "You don't belong 
he~e ." ''That's why I'm leaving," I said, and I escaped through an 
exit. As far as I can tell, nobody belongs in the Labor Building, 
for who deserves to spend a life in a cubicle somewhere in a 
government office mini-skyscraper. 

So rest assured that your government buildings are well 
guarded. My appearance didn't deceive the guard, and he was 
ready for me. I just hope he's that vigilant with uninvited guests 
who don't conveniently have on T shirt, beard and sneakers, 
those normals who have contributed to American history over the 
past dec~de . I thought of Lee Harvey Oswald, Sirhan Sirhan, 
Arthur Bremer, and that prince of neatly groomed nice guys, 
Nguyen Van Thieu. · 

Question of the Week, or I Wouldn't Have Believed It If I 
Hadn't Been There Department: Just before meeting my brother, 
I had_ spent two hours browsing in the fmest little book shop in 
the City, aptly named The Book Shop, almost directly across the 
street from the state <;.apitol. The owner had been there all 
morning, so while I was there she stepped out t~ get a Coke and a 
newspaper, leaving me in absolute charge of the place for at least 
90 seconds. I thought I could handle everything except maybe 
the cash register, but I wasn't ready for my only customer. She 
came into the doorway, probably a government worker, and in 
the shadow of the dome that could have fallen on her asked 
"H ' ' ow do I get to the capiton" 

The Times They Aren't A-Changin' Department: Just today 
someone mentioned that Finley Peter Dunne was his favorite 
satirist, so I opened a volume and immediately found that in 
1906, Dunne's Mr. Dooley had this to say about vice-presidents: 
"It's sthrange about th' vice-prisidincy. Th' prisidincy is th' 
highest office in th' gift iv th' people. Th' vice-prisidincy. is th' 
next highest an' th' lowest. It isn' t a crime exactly. Ye can' t be 
sint. to jail f'r it, but it's a kind iv a disgrace." Mr. Dooley went on 
. a b1t, and then added, 57 years ahead of his time, "Why is it, I 
wondher, that ivrybody runs away fr'm a nommynation f'r 
vice-prisidint as if it was an indictment be th' gran' jury?" 

Thinking Of Taking A Trip? Department: Bored with nothing 
to do this weekend? A short drive away at the Baltimore (Md.) 
Inner Harbor is the U.S.S. Torsk, presented to the Maryland 
Naval Militia after its decommissioning last fall. Remember how 
Ensign Parker on McHale's Navy was always frring torpedoes up 
on land, blowing up docks and jeeps and various other objects? 
Well, the U.S.S. Torsk is the only submarine ever known to have 
sunk a train. 

Yes, during World War II in Tokyo Bay, the good ship Torsk 
fired at a Japanese tanker docked for unloading. The torpedo 
missed the ship completely, but struck a railroad bridge, an 
arnm~nition train happened to be crossing the bridge at the time, 
and 1t fell into the bay, blowing up in a spectacular explosion. 
And that, son, is how Daddy won the war. 
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Problem Preg na ncy? WHAT RUNS 
at Pen, National besides hones? 

Pregnancy Counseling Service watch HIP and th;e ad; 

Ca ll collect: 2 15<>455· 0600. 
DUANE JOHNSON 

Bookseller 

· '405 Market; 6 afternoons 

In the Public Interest 

The great energy wasters 
By Ralph Node~-------------------------
WASHINGTON- Many people who watched industry advertisements, it is economically cheaper 

the recent three-hour. NBC television documentary as well as safer to make dramatic changes than to 
on 'the energy crisis' must have come away continue disastrous practices. 
confused. Issues, charges and denials flew out at To illustrate. For decades, the fuels companies 
the viewer ·in a welter of point and counterpoint · promoted or enjoyed observing wasteful 
by industrialists and environmentalists. consumption of energy. The more waste fuel in 

At the same time, a heavy smog hung over inefficient auto engines and non-insulated homes 
Washington and other cities along the northeast there was, the more sales were chalked up by the 
coast. In Washington, hospitals reported admitting companies. In just . three ways, 1) doubling the 
more patients because of the air pollution. And miles travelled per gallon [from 13.5 mpg that is 
local governments in the area declared they were the average now to a very feasible 27 mpg by some 
powerless to do anything but alert the public to medium sized imports now] , 2) insulating homes 
the hazards of breathing. and 3) improving the efficiency of home and 

Had the NBC program brought on toxicologists, commercial furnaces, the consumption of energy 
geneticists, cancer specialists, biologists or other could be cut by nearly 30% a year. 
health researchers, viewers could have had a clearer .. There are dozens of other examples ranging 
understanding of the consequences to themselves from over-illumination of office buildings to more 
and future generations if the fuels industry has its efficierrt air conditioners that could reduce energy 
way. consumption and save money year after year with 

The industry's message is simple. They want to no or little investment over the next few years 
produce more and more of the same kinds of These savings (along with more prudent consumer 

· fuels- oil, coal, gas and nuclear- at higher prices habits) require no new inventions. , 
via greater loopholes and weaker pollution ' . The suppression of technological efficiency 

. controls. Only by their way, they say, will there be which would have benefitted the consumer has 
enough energy to continue our economic growth. taken on additional dimensions. The fuels industry 
Their version of the crisis is that Americans and wants to sell oil, gas, coal and uranium. Yet with 
their government are not letting Exxon, Peabody re~sonable research and development programs, 
Coal, El Paso Natural Gas and other companies get thts country could develop far more abundant, 
away completely with their plans. cleaner and safer energy sources such as solar, and 

Whether it is their way of stripmining, their geothermal energy. Such development would 
way of offshore drilling, their way of tankering, obviously revolutionize the price and profit 
their way of refining and•of combusting, the fuels structure of the fuels industry, if not put fossil 

. companies and their corporate customers (like the fuels out of business entirely in coming decades. 
automobile industry) are plunging the nation Up to now the government has done almost 
toward technological suicide. Human beings are nothing on solar energy, preferring to take its cut 
not designed to withstand the torrent of from the fuels industry. Since the oil industry did 
chemicals, gases and radioactive materials being not ~ave title to the sun, the government displayed 
released into the air, water, soil and themselves. no mterest in subsidizing the sun's development 
All over the country, citizens are being jolted into here on earth. Washington, especially the Congress, 
action by disclosures of the catastrophic risks of is beginning to push for necessary funds for solar 
nuclear power plants and their deadly wastes. and other new energy sources of the future . Alert 

The question is - : ATe~we willing to pay the-'-- citizens- may want ..to write t Senators Warren 
price of human dist-~se and resource destruction Magnuson, John Tunne" and Henry iackson to 
resulting from the energy companies policies? fmd out about their energy conservation and 

Contrary to impressions made popular by research bills. 

Prosecutions continue 

Attica: ·two years after 
By Jim White--------------:----------- ------

'The state has only one anniversary of the rebellion and incident, bringing the total who 
purpose--to prosecute and massacre at Attica State Prison. face charges to 61. 
persecute Attica brothers with Although it is out of the In all, over 1,400 counts have 
no intent to prosecute anyone headlines now, the repercussions been handed down by the Grand 
responsible for the · real crimes." of the four day takeover are still Jury, the first coming in 
- Donald Gelinek, legal coordinator felt . Just last Friday two more December 1972, 15 months 
for Attica Defense prisoners were indicted on after the riot. The maximum 

This week marked the second charges stemming from . the time which could be served for 
=:--:=---=--==========--~-......,---~ c 0 n ti n u-e d an p age 6 
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Kangaroo grand iuries lock up dissenters 
By MMtin Fassler------------------------------------~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

Editor's note: Mr. Fassler, an 
attorney in California, is 
co-author of "The Grand Jury: 

former Commerce Secretary 
Maurice Stans have been 
indicted by a grand jury in New 
York for defrauding the United 
States, perjury and conspiracy to 
obstruct justice. They face a 
maximum prison term of 15 
years. 

The Political Question," which 
·recently appeared in Trial 
Magazine, the put ' · . of the 
Association of Trial LaWyers of 
America. 

WASHINGTON, D.C.- This 
spring, Federal Judge John Sirica 
ordered former Assistant 
Attorney General Robert 
Mardian to answer questions put 
by a grand jury or face 
imprisonment. In being forced 
to testify about a meeting he 
had held with convicted 
Watergate con~.pirator G. 
Gordon Liddy, Mar dian may 
well have wondered about the 
wisdom of the legal strategy he 
had masterminded during the 
previous three years. 

As head of the Justice 
Department's Internal Security 
Division, Mardian had directed 
flying squads of prosecutors 
who, according to critics, 
invested the grand jury with a 
purpose not intended by the 
framing fathers: to force 
political dissidents to give the 
Justice Department information 
about their activities. Refusal to 
testify can result in 
imprisonment for contempt; 19 
people have been jailed during 
the past 12 months without 
being charged with any crime, 
for refusing to divulge 
information. 

Once James McCord's letter 
to Judge Sirica started the ball 
rolling, the biggest king-pins in 
the Nixon administration were 
called before grand juries. H.R. 
Haldeman, John Ehrlichman and 
John Mitchell have all been 
questioned about political 
espi9nage. Both Mitchell and 

But most of the people 
imprisoned so far for refusing to . 
testify before grand juries have 
been anti-war political activists, 
like the VV A W (Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War) 
Gainesville Eight, and Anthony 
Russo, Daniel ' Ellsberg's 
co-defendant in the Pentagon 
Papers case. American 
supporters of Northern Ireland 
were also imprisoned for 
refusing to testify before a grand 
jury. Friends of these men 
suggest that Washington is 
bowing to pressure brought by 
the British government, and 
using the grand jury as an 
extension of London's policy in 
Northern Ireland. 
· In the federal court system, a 
grand jury consists of 23 people, 
chosen at random from the voter 
registration lists of the area. 
There is usually one grand jury 
sitting in each U.S. court district 
and additional · special grand 
juries can be convened by 
prosecutors when they so desire. 

Because voter registration 
lists generally underrepresent 
black and other minority people, 
and young people, grand juries 
are generally all-white. 
middle-aged and middle class. 

A witness summoned to 
appear before a grand jury fmds 
himself in an almost Kafkaesque 
setting. The proceedings usually 
take place in a courthouse room, 
though not in a courtroom. No 
judge attends the sessions, nor is 
the witness allowed to have a 
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The Exec ution of Justice 

Angeles. On November 23, as 
lawyer present. Other than the acting forewoman, Ms. Mitchell 
witness and the members of the asked to recall for further 
jury panel ( at least 16 must be questioning an ·FBI agent who 
present to hear testimony) there luld testified previously. The 
are only a court stenographer U.S. attorney in charge refused 
and one or more U.S. attorneys to carry out her direction, and 
present. later the same day the grand jury 

There are virtually no rules of was recessed. 
relevance limiting what might be Sometime later, Ms. Mitchell 
asked, and a witness must learned that the U.S. Attorney 
answer every question put to had dissolved the grand jury she 
him, or face imprisonment. This sat upon, and convened a second 
freedom has allowed lawyers for to conduct virtually the same 
the Internal Security Division to investigation, related to some 
force one witness to jail for anti-war organizers. Ms. 
refusing to name all the Mitchell's grand jury never, 

demonstrations she attended in itself, decided to end its 
1970. Witnesses are not required investigation, though the grand 
to be -told the subject ot the jurors are supposed to determine 
investigation or the identities of the scope of an investigation, 
those believed to have broken and when it should terminate. In 
the law. this case the decision was made 

In nearly all cases, the by the Internal Security Division 
questioning is done by the of the Justice Department: 
prosecutors, although this is not Grand juries are provided for 
required by law. The role of the by the Constitution, where the 
grand jury foreman is usually Fifth Amendment guarantees 
limited to occasional formal that "no person shall be held to 
orders to the witness, such as answer for a capital, or other · 
when to leave the room, and infamous crime, unless on a 
when to return for . further presentiment, or indictment, of 
questioning. Although legally a grand jury." But the law now 
permitted to, other jurors rarely provides that a basic 
take part in the proceedings. Constitutional guarantee against 
When they do, the consequences self-incrimination, also found in 
can be extreme. the Fifth Amendment, is 

Late in 1971, Harriet Mitchell suspended when a person 
was sworn in as a ~ember of the appears before the grand jury. If 

. federal grand JUry in Los a witness refuses to answer a .. ••••• llli••••••••••••••••• .. ·j ·:· :~····.:· · ····;·:· .·:::::::.:::::;;.;.;::-: :- .· :· .·:·:::.;·: ·:·:·:· :· :· :·t~ guestiongro~u:~!~~h~;;:~~;~r 

{ i~;: may force upon the witness an 
YOU CAN FIND ALMOST ANYTHING IN ;af[t)t.il[t]gt!offe! ~e ~an't . refuse. The 

ymr 

aftfc 
14 SOUT H "SECOND ·s T R EET 
WORML EY SBURG, PA. 

234-895'> 

twe~k Special , shcrt length jeans for c.utoffs - $2"50 

:::· -- -d ·---- - - ::: government promtses not to use 
·•• 502 N ) 1 S t r ~ et Ho"• \bu rg P J ••• • • • 

::: (. /; . h Q /. ; ) ::;: any of the Witness's testimony ffi 
::: t"?crr:>.q rc>H7 ( e apt c, . ::: future legal action against 
t p~ one 2 3 4 - 2 5 1 3 ~: himself, but the witness must 
:;:: · · waive his Fifth Amendment 
{ : lfi TSS Til liNPR'NT •:.· ••. · fr e edom a g ainSt 
:;: wE'' "u • vou c. r ' self-incrimination and testify. 
:;: MAIL O RDE RS WEL C OME ) Thus Leslie Bacon, an 
_:-: ;.<;;.;.;.;.;.;::::::::·:·:·:·>:·:·:·:·:·:·::::;:;.;:::;:;:;.;:::;:;;;.;:::::::· anti-war . activist subpoen~d by 

QCO§>CQ.OOQQOCC?OU« · ZIOCCOQOQO~ 

r£ 
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I . v., .. d•r'• <~•the •. ,.,~!.~~.S 
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a Seattle grand jury, was asked 
questions like "What were the 
conversations in the car during 
the 56 hour drive to Santa 
Barbara?" She refused to 
answer, was found in contempt 
and jailed. 

In the words of Frank 
Donner, Yale Law School's civil 
liberties expert, the result of 
such wide-open rules is that 
" federal prosecutors- who 
themselves have no power of 
subpoena- are using the 
coercive powers of the grand 
jury for police and intelligence 
purposes." 

The grand jury, an institution 
with roots extending back 800 
years into English history, was 
first designed to protect English 
citizens against the powers of 
the crown. Brought to North 
America by colonists, it was a 
bulwark against an ambitious 
monarchy. 

After the BostonMassacrein 
1770 (when British soldiers fired 
upon . a crowd protesting 
England's repressive measures 
and killed four civilians) the 
local grand jury indicted not the 
protestors, but the soldiers, their 
captain, and a British customs 
official barely connected with 
the incident. 

But it was also used by the 
crown to punish dissidents: in 
the same year, 1770, Alexander 
MacDougall of New York was 
indicted by a grand jury for 
writing a handbill denouncing 
the presence of British troops in 
the colony. It is the recurrence 
of this use of the grand jury 
which has struck many 
contemporary critics. 

The grand jury has long been 
a non-controversial, barely 
visible element of the judicial 
system, with little political 
significance of its own. But in 
the last three years, in the words 
of Senator Edward Kennedy 
(D-Mass), "We have witnessed 
the birth of a new breed of · 
political animal- the kangaroo 
grand jury- spawned in a dark 
corner of the Department of 
Justice, nourished by an 
administration bent on twisting 
law enforcement to serve its own 
political ends." 

'-
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COLONIAL: Campus Swingers (X) 
234-1786 

ELKS: Oklahoma Crude (PG) 
944-5941 

ERIC: Harry In Your Pocket (PG) 
564·2100 

GALLERY: Live and Let Die 
(PG) 533·4698 

HILL: Molested (R) 737-1971 
PAXTANG: Fiddler On the Roof 

(G) 654-7322 
PENWAY: Prime Cut (R) & The 
Chinese Connection (R) 233-2505 

SENATE:_ Loving Feeling (X) & • 
Fun and Games (X) 232·1 009 
STAR: Smash Her (14) & Dr. Sex 

(both X) 232·6011 
s ·TATE: Kung Fu & Duel Of The 

Iron Fist (bath R) 236-7941 
TRAN5-LUX: The Friends of Eddie 

Coyle (R) 652-0312 

housing 
continued from page 2 

December 1972 before the 
January 5 deadline. The cut-off 
of funds was imposed in January 
and HUD secretary Romney 
announced that all projects that 
had not received formal written 
permission by then would not 
get money during the temporary 
moratorium. Shortly afterwards 
HUD also decided that many 
projects, including the 
Harrisburg tract, had unfairly 
attempted to sneak in under the 
deadline and it took back the 
permission, informing Seawright 
it wouldn't get federal subsidies. 
Seawright and the Development 
Authority have appealed, 
arguing that flood damage makes 
the housing shortage in 
Harrisburg especially acute. 

Dozens of other private 
developers and nonprofit 
organizations were caught in the 
crunch of the moratorium. It 
takes months to plan a iarge 
housing development and 
thousands of dollars to draw up 
plans and purchase land before 
developers can secure final 
permission to receive HUD 
money. Groups who were in 
different stages of development 
suffered varying losses. 

The Bethel AME Church of 
Harrisburg had hoped to develop: 

Hit 2 

Dr~ Sex 
x- rated 

UA THEATERS: 
I) Live and Let Die (PG) 
2) . Camelot (G) 

737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
I) Emperor Of the North (P G) 
2) The Last of SheHa (PG) 

564-4030 
WEST SHORE: The Day of th~ 

Jackal (PG) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

HARRISBURG: Man From Deep River 
(R) & Hell's Bloody Devils (PG) 

545-6441 
KEYSTONE: Big Zap per (R) & Th~ 

Hammer of God (R) 564·3970 
PINE GROVE: Swingin' Models & 

Sabeno 

land between Muench and 
Kelker and 3rd and 4th, but it 

· was stopped. Other churches and 
non-profit groups who had 
invested -in planning were wiped 
out or temporarily halted in 
their efforts to provide decent 
housing for people who have 
never had it or housing for old 
people. 

The Tioga ·Nice-Town 
Community Development 
Corporation of Philadelphia is a 
non-profit organization that had 
started working in 1970 and had 
invested $80,000 to provide 
housing for low and moderate 
income people: it was stuck. -

It will be months before 
building can continue. The 
impoundments · will have to be 
battled out in the courts and if 
the President wins, Congress will . 
have to write new legislation. 
Either process could take a year. 
Since it takes about a year to 
draw up plans and buy land and 
several more months to get HUD 
permission it could be two more 
years before low income housing 
construction resumes. 

Romney claims that 250 000 
subsidized housing units will be 
completed this year. Time 
Magazine said the figure was an 
overestimate and in any case it 
continued on back page 

Strinestown 
2 swinging adult hits 

THE SWINGING . 

PUSSYCATS 
also 

THE SWINGING . 
STEWARDESSES-

. SHORE: Live and Let Di.e & Valdez 
Is Coming (both PG) 774-0720 

SILVER SPRING: Man From Deep 
River & Hell's Bloody Devils 
(~ (R & PG) 766-0937 

STRINESTOWN: The Swinging 
Pussycats & The Swinging 

Stewardesses (bath X) 

Prime Cut 

2nd Hit 

Chinese Connection 

Phone 233·2505 

BlACK OAK 
ARKANSAS 

plus 
Uncle Dreu 

Hamburg Field House 
Hamburg, Penna. 

October I 0 - 7:30 p.M. 

$3.00 advance, $4.00 at the door 

All Ticketron locations 

Harrisburg - Shenk and Tittle 
Sight and Sound, Music Scene 
Mail order: Checks or money orders 
payable to B.O.A. concert, Suite 914, 
1411 Walnut St., Philo, Penna. 19102 
Please enclose stamped se If-addressed 

envelope. 

~" 
PLUJ2NDHIT 

HARRISBURG 
545-6441 

ALLENTOWN BLVD. 

iiiifiti,ii 
DEEPKIVER 

Straight A's 
All The Way-

SHOWTIMES 

11:!5-1:iH:!5-5:N 
1 :35-1 :1~:1.1 

I Paul D. Zimmerman, Newsweek I 
"THE YEAR'S BEST AMERICAN 
FILM THUS FARI" 

I Gene Shallt, NBC~ TV j 

"'THE FRIENDS ·oF I!DDII: covi.l!' 
IS A HITI ROBI!RT MITCHUM . . 
GIVI!S A GOOD PERFORMANCE 
OF A PUNK AND PI!TI!R BOYLI! 
IS SINIST•R ICI!.'' 

I Richard Schickel, Time MagUine I 
"STRONG, R,EALISTIC. AND 
TOTALLY ABSORBING I'' 

~································ .. ····--
1 WMSP-FM · i 
i I 
= 94.9 mHz : • • : .. • • • • • • • • ! CLASSICAL MUSIC ! . : 
! FROM 7 A.M. DAILY ! 
=········································' 
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Attica: two years after 
c onti n u e d fr o m p a g e 3· 

th h · 4 000 d after a unanimous vote of the for a dismissal of all charges efforts by Attica inmates to 
bring about change were the 
direCt causes of the rebellion. 
Only the most cynical can claim 
surprise or look for 
conspiratorial explanations when 
those subjected to such 
treatment rise up, preferring to 
"die like men" than to "live like 
beasts". · 

ese c arges ts , years, an against those already indicted. 
they range from murder to full committee , is being charged 

The grounds for dismissal 
co~rcion to possession of a key with two counts of first degree included charges that certain 
( W h 1. c h c om e s u n de r kidnapping and murder, while groups were excluded from the 
contraband) Fisher's charges are kidnapping, . · Grand Jury at the time of its 

The latest indictments were unlawful imprisonment, and selection and that a _speedy trial 
against Herbert Blydon. and CQercion. had already been denied. It will 
Richard Fisher. Blydon, who . ?ne day before these . two probably be another six to eight 
was chairman of the negotiating mdictments were handed down, th b f t all 
committee during the takeover Ramsey Clark and William. ~on s e ore_ anyone ac u Y 

.Kunstler · t . ' ts brought to tnal, however. . Sam Melville, who was sent to 
Attica for a series of politically 
motivated bombings, thought 
about riots and discussed them. 
He frequently asserted it was 
possible to protest in nonviolent 
ways but by refusing the inmates 
any hope for significant change 
in prison conditions enough fear, 
frustration , and despair was 
created to generate any number 
of riots. By refusing prisoners 
access to the media, riots were 
actually encouraged. Melville 
wrote , "We are left with nothing 

r-:::::!:::::::::::::::::=::=:=====r~2~~w~e::!re~- ::::t:::n=cour argumg There is also a question of 
sHQWTtH Es double jeopardy involved, since. 

Ku•1 ·F• t2 :DD·l :2H4l · to:o5 many · of those indicted have 
"" Fistt:4l·5:to-I:Jo already be~n severly punjshed in 

---.==:r,:;;:;:;:~~:;;;:::;;;;;;;;;:;,_..~ one way or ~other by prison 

ST_A TE j ,{.j I:IH II 
lOc'UST & 2nd ST S. 236-7941 

authorities. 

PAXTANC. 

Two Adult Hits! 

SWINGING MODELS 
Adultn1.50 

Chldren Under 12·7 S• 

Forty-three people lay dead 
after the police were through, 
thirty-three prisoners and ten 
guards (who had been held 
hostage), all shot by police. 
Robert McKay, Dean of N.Y.U. 
School of Law, who headed the 
official New York State 
investigation of Attica, said: "I 

•• 

also 

Sabina 
"Jictt&r. on the 

- Group IV-RoidiO 

Only One Man Can Be 

EMPEROR 
OF THE NORTH 

COUNTRY & WESTERN 
STEREO ~TAPES· BIG SELECTION 

698 .SERIES' · $1.75 EACH- 3 FOR $4.99 

$50 UTAH SPEAK£R • 8"2 WAY . . ..... . 2i$59.95 
$90 UTAH SPEAKER ·12" 3 WAY .. .. . . . 2/$99.95 
$60 GARRARD TURNTABLE MODULE . . . . $49.95 
$50 FINCO COLOR TV ANTENNA .... .' . ... $25.00 
$2 SCOTCH C60 BLANK CASSETTES . . .. 3/$3.88 
$89 POCKET CALCULATOR -8 DIGIT .. . .. $69.95 
$99 JVC CASSETTE RECORDER . .. .. . . . . . $49.95 
$120 CB 2 WAY RADIO· 23 CHAN ..... .. . $99.95 
$500 QUAD [4 CHANNEL] RECEIVER .. . . $399.95 
$200 GARRARD TURNTABLE ..... .. . .. . $169.95 
$22 KOSS STEREO HEADPHONES . . ..... $16.95 
$17 TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER WI SPEAKER $14.95 
$99 AM/FM MX STEREO 8·2 SPEAKERS . . $79.95 
$35 AM RADIO 8 TRACK PLAYER ....... . . $29.95 
$3 TAPE CARRY & STORAGE CASE ....... $1.99 
$110 AM/FM CASSETTE 'RECORDER ..... $99,95 
$8 POCKET VOLT-OHM METER-AC/DC . . .. $5.95 
$10 WELLER SOLDERING GI,.IN No. 8200 .. . $5.99 
$40 SECURITY SYSTEM .. , ) ......... ... . $34.95 
$171NDOOR TV/FM ANTENNA .. . ... . .. . $12.95 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAGONAL] TV . . . .. . . . . ·. $82.88 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAG].TV AC/DC , .. ... . $149.95 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAG] COLOR TV . . .. . .. $299.95 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

Ew ELECTRONIC 
WHOLESALERS 

1922 Paxton St., Harrisburg 
OPEN 'TIL 9 . Ji.XCEPT SAT. TO 5 P.M. 

PHONE 238-8194 

never really expected action 'except riots to bring our plight 
aga inst law enforcement before the public." 
officials. I had the feeling that Nine days before he was 
the Grand Jury investigation was killed by police, after they 
aimed at inmates and there retook the prison, Sam wrote his 
hasn't been a careful last letter from Attica. It was to 
investigation of the wrongdoing his lawyers and concluded with. 
on the part of officers." "All rules are now strictly 

As documented in the official enforced. Attire, haircuts, lining 
report of the New York State up , not talking, no wearing 
Special Commission on Attica hats--everything. You're busted 
(McKay Commission) this mass for dispensing lit (literature), 
act of 'resistance was holding meetings, or staring at 
spontaneous. However, in the pigs. We are t reated as dogs. 
light of prison conditions, "Don't wag your rig_hteo.us 
rebellion should be anticipated. finger at Mancusi (the Warden) 
As reported by this commission and pretend you're shocked. Sue 
the life of an iiuiiate - ''meant the motherfucker or better yet 
daily degradation and shoot him. But for Christ's sake 
humiliation", an atmosphere do something." 
''charged with racism", and Rahaam Karanja is one of the 
where _ " the promise of national coordinators of the 
rehabilitation had become a Attica Defense. He was a 
cruel joke". These conditions, prisoner during the revolt and is 
plus the failure of peaceful presently under indictment for 

·· ~· -·· · ·,·- . ' "'.· ·. · ·· ' . ·,.· ·. ·, _:;:-~ : :'•. :_-.. ~··_ ... ·.·:'• :··· . · ·: .. ... ·= .~; .. :·:... ~ ... ~ ·- ·-~ _:,r.. __ .... ·h _ •~ ..... - · -- ~-.: ."':"" "'-~.--

!~ 
, •: FOR TH E L ATEST IN RECO RDS AND TA P E$ : '; 
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· ..t~ i. MUSIC SCENE --~-
· ~:~(; ...... '--< \ 

, :Ny~ . .:;. 
'))' f;~~ a·r Harrisburg.' s EAS T MA LL -~i:' 
~: '·~··-=~:·t:~:·i: .. ~~:·,:" .. ·· ·: · ~: -:.;.:.;.""· : •:':; .. ~ tt=~~-:~:·:~!., 
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Is An Un~anted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
. 7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

I f you ore under 10 days la te, J new med ico I procedure ma y prevent 
the need !'I a more costl y obort ion .- Call Now ! 

(2 I 5) 6 71 - I 3 00 

ABORTION-INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

Even If It's Just To Talk Safe-Leaal 

Vinylastic Roofing 
Gulf American Industries of Pa . 

Guaranteed - Writte n 20 year Contract 

l ·ree Estimates, 'Sa r~. ples, Broch ures 
U esid e11 ti al- C.o11111.ercial - Industrial 

Write: P .0. Box 2641 

Office : 14 North 17th Street , Hbg . 

Phone : 233-1063 

You ou e it to yoursel f_ get tb e facts 
f'io higb pressure sales/,, en - You decide . 
Local , experienced C9''' pany - } ou 11.ust be sa ti .~ie~ 

~QQOQ CCC 

his part in it. In a· recent 
interview he talked about 
conditions leading up to the 
rebellion: "When you first get to 
Attica you're given an 
orientation program where they 
say 'If you're black, stay with 
blacks. If you're white, stay with 
whites, if you want to leave here 
alive.' They make it plain they 
want it segregated. 

"Then when you're out in the 
yard, you get ice to put in your 
thermoses. First you hear 'white 
ice' and all the white prisoners 
line up and get their ice. Then 
you hear 'black ice' and all the 
black prisoners get their ice. And 
don't you be changing lines 
because if you're . black, that 
white ice won't cool your water. 

" There was no educational 
program ifyou had above a fifth 
grade education, If :you're not in 
school, then you work either 
rakirlg the yard, kitchen duty, or 
in the ·:metal shop. The metill 
shop makes 1.8 million dollars a 
year profit, but prisoners get 25 
cents a day. It used to be only 5 
cents a day, but there was a sit 
down strike that forced the man 
to increase it a little. 

"Visitors procedure was 
really hard. There was no 
personal contact allowed. You 
couldn't kiss your wife or hold 
your baby because there was a 
chicken wire fence between you 
and your family. 

"The rebellion wasn' t really 
planned. Everyone saw the need 
to bring this racist and repressive 
system to the public's attention. 

"On the fourth day," he 
continued, " state police and 
prison guards, who had orders 
not to come into the prison, 
attacked. Even after they'd 
subdued the prison, the police 
assassinated three prisoners who 
had been seen up to two hours 
after the police regained control. 
They were Elliot 'L.D.' Barkley, 
a leading spokesman during the 
uprising; Sam Melville, 'the mad 
bomber ' known for his 
bombings against the state· in 
protest against the war; and Tom 
Hicks." 

There are still three demands 
which the prisoners are making 
on the state. 1) The indictments 
on the prisoners be dropped. 2) 
That indictments be brought 
against the police responsible for 
the killings. 3) The original 28 
demands of the Attica rebellion 
be instituted. 

Bill Kunstler said, "The real 
criminals at Attica from the 
Governor to the lowest 
correction officials will not be 
indicted. If indicted, that would 
be an admission of guilt." 

Since November 1971 a 
massive criminal investigation 
into the Attica rebellion has 
taken place. The State of New 
York has spent hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in this 
effort to indict Attica inmates, 
while the underlying conditions 
which led to the rebellion 
remain essentially unchanged. 

JI~'~ _!_RA~H 
SER-VICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BEAUTIFUL! 

1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG. PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
_IF NO ANS.WEB. CALL AFI'ER l l'M.· 

WE HAUL AWAY ANYTHING. 
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sampler film sound tracks, 
• • Nine mUSIC mov1e a 

By Dick Sassaman ----------------------------------------------------------~~------~==----------------------------~------
TheiP 

deadly 
mlsslan: 

I guess it all started this time 
when Isaac Hayes won his A cademy 
A ward for the theme song from 
Shaft. I t was the beginning of the 
black superhero age, with 
appropriate background music, and 
Curtis Mayfield kept the tradition 
alive with .his (much better) music 
for Superfly, Marvin Gaye helped 
out Trouble Man, and the rush was 
on. 

I haven't seen any of the nine 
movies whose soundtracks appear 
below; all have appeared in this area 
quite recently except . the three I 
want to see- 0 Lucky Man!, State 
Of Siege, and the film Jimi 
Hendrix. So it goes. 

·-tDINik 
the fal'llldden 

Island 
· af 
Han! 

Jimi Hendrix/ Reprise/ I'm very 
interested in seeing this feature ftlm 
of the live performances of guitar 
flash J. Hendrix, but the 
soundtrack is just material you've 
heard many many times before, on 
records from the Filmore East, 
Monterey, Woodstock, the Isle of 
Wight. The two-record set also 
features about 15 minutes of 
interviews, but you can learn that 
stuff at the theater. If you don't 
like Hendrix, you'll hate this stuff 
anyway; if you love it (as I do) you 
have all the records already. 

0 Lucky Man!/ Warner Brothers/ This 
record, performed by Alan PriCe and friends, 
is by far the record that stands up best 
without a movie behind it. Price and his 
band keep turning up in Lindsay Anderson's 
new long feature starring Malcolm 
McDowell, singing little street ditties, 
commenting philosophically on the whole 
thing, and many a reviewer has liked them 
best of all. It's a short record, but the songs 
and also the musical passages are very good-
1 can't wait for the . movie. Some Price 
thoughts: "We all want justice/ But you got 
to have money to buy it." "Keep that smile 
on your face/ with a smile you're welcome 
any place." And "If knowledge hangs 
around your neck like pearls instead of 
chains/ you are a lucky man!" I think the 
other soundtracks can be appreciated better 
if you've seen the movie, but with 0 Lucky 
Man! the music is so fine you don't have to 
know what's going on. 

. Enter The Dragoo/ Warner Brothers/ Lalo Schifrin has just got to be the king of 
t.~ts. ~enre-: after all, he wrote the Misson Impossible theme that's about the most 
exc1t1ng thing ever heard on TV. A recent twin-bill at the Shore Drive-in further 
demonstrated this fact: Dirty Harry and Bullitt, classics, and he did the music for 
bo_th. Now Lalo has entered the Kung Fu field with this Bruce Lee & John Saxon 

· epic, War an~ P~ace perhaps without snow or rifles, and he's got another winner. 

Shaft In Africa/ ABC Records/ Although nobody mentioned it, 
Isaac Hayes's Shaft soundtrack was pretty boring and terrible except 
for the main theme, and Gordon Parks's (I think) follow-up music 
for Shaft's Big Score ·won no acclaim at all. For the third Richard 
Roundtree epic the film people got ahold of Johnny Pate, composer 
and arranger, etc, noted for his album Outrageous, and he has 
assemOled quite a good album. Like' almost all of' these rec6'fds, the 
musicians are not credited, and the best song gets repeated a lot. In 
this case it's the Four Tops's version of Are You Man Enough, 
probably a better song than the Shaft theme that won the Oscar. It 
suffers a bit here, but not much, from being chopped up and 
deposited in three different places on the record. Pate' s other music 
is excellent as well, especially the opening theme and the title song 
jammed with percussion that really moves. Jazar, Aleme and El 
Jardia all have themes (whoever they are), and those are fine as well. 

THE Brother 
Man In Ute 
Mofherfand. 

All th~ music IS good, from the fast to slow pieces (side one alternates 
mechamcally- fast, slow, fast, slow, etc.), from The Gentle Softness to The Big 
~ttl~~ and the only problem is, what to do while you're listening to this record? 1 
tried Jigsaw pu~les, and that worke<J well, but then it hit me. Lalo Schifrin is such 
a mast~r at ~~ craft; this is just the record to put on when you're watching 
somethmg exciting on TV. · 

Tom Sawyer/ United Artists/ If it moves, they'll 

State Of Siege/ Columbia/ is a fascinating 
record, .done on Latin America instruments like 
the kena, traka and siku-ira by a talented group 

' known as Los Calchakis, but written by Greek 
composer Mikis Theodorakis, freedom fighter 
better known for his soundtracks to Zorba The 
Greek- and Z. State Of""Siege- 1s a Z-1ike movie 
dealing with American imperialism and undercover 
work in Latin America, and if the film is as 
exciting as the title song it will be a hit. I suppose 
this isn't a great album because the title song gets 
featured three times, three, seven and n three 
minutes, which takes up a lot of the record, but all 
the music, high and shrill on the native wind 
instruments, is excellent. I thought the 
three-minute title was the best thing I've heard 
lately until I turned to side two and heard the long 
version with the great drums. It may be mostly 
one song, but what a great song. 

make a musical out of it, and the Reader's Digest, · . , 
celebrating their entry into the motion picture field,1 · • IAN FLEMINGS I · · 
have borrowed a plot we remember, from that kindly liVEMiln · ........., . 
old Mr. Clemens. Richard and Robert Sherman did 0 LEJ D'E 
the music; you may remember the good things they 
did with Mary Poppins, but this time they aren't . . 
quite that successful. Low points include the opening . . · 
heavenly chorus singing about the ol' Mississip', Tom 

• singing ·a voice-cracking ballad reminiscent of a 
MOM pubescent Something's Coming a la West Side Story, Pat Garrett & Billy The Kid/ Columbia/ 

Director Sam Peckinpah scored big when he got 
Bob Dylan to not only be in his film, but also to 
write the soundtrack. Not just the catchy title 
song, either, Dylan wrote the whole thing. (It' s not 
that widely varied, however, as can be deduced 
from the titles, Billy. Billy 1. Billy 4 and Billy 7. 
Hard core Dylan fans will probably be 
disappointed, since there is no uniqueness to the 
style, and little singing- in short, the music could 
have been written probably by anyone who. hangs 
around Westerns long enough, like John Wayne, 
make-up artist Wally Westmore, or Peckinpah 
himself. But the music is pleasant enough, if not 
spectacular, and the main title theme (Billy) sidles 
along for six minutes and is very nice. 

and Aunt Polly: "Tom Sawyer! The devil's got him in 
tow! Tom Sawyer! He's grief and worry and woe!" 

Live And Let Die/ United Artists/James Bond is no longer Sean The good stuff includes the lively Freebootin' and 
Connery, and John Barry is now George Martin, who did most of the Hannibal Mo-Zouree- worst of all is the fence 
music here. Paul McCartney's Wings have contributed the title piece painting song, with these words of capitalist 
that 1 first disliked, then soon grew to love, as McCartney. has instruction, "Oh how· good ya feel, when your 
examined (how dare he?) the inner motivations and upbringing of shoulder's to the wheel," but that's mollified by the 
Bond: "When you were young and your heart was an open book, best, Muff Potter and Tom singing A Man's Gotta Be 
you used to say, 'live and let live.' (you know you did you know you (What He's Born To Be), "so jest sit back and wait/ 
did)." Outrageous, just like "What does it matter to you? When ya soon or late, small or great, there ain't no fightin' 
gotta job to do ya gotta do it well, you got to give the other fellow ~atE? ." 
HELL." 

I was interested to discover six other Bond soundtracks in my 
closet; I can' t imagine what I'm doing with all of them. Monty 
Norman did the 'first , for Dr. No, and his classic theme still has to be 
sneaked periodically into every soundtrack. John Barry did the 
famous things, like the title for Goldfinger (a favorite of mine is the 
Japanese wedding scene from You Only Live Twice), and George 
Martin can't really think of anything new. Pity the man who has to 
write the next five Bond soundtracks. 

Cleopatra Jones/ Warner Brothers/ Cleopatra is the black female 
superhero; the music is sung by Joe Simon and Millie Jackson; the 
themes are written by (I presume trombonist) J.J. Johnson. The 
music on side two perks up a bit , but mostly, like in Goin' To The 
Chase, the percussion pokes around a bit and gives up. Both Martin 
and Johnson could use the percussionists Pate got from somewhere, 
I don' t think they're the same people playing awake one time and 
asleep the next. 
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What to do and where to do it 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 

I AM A CAMERA: The play from which 
Caberet was made. At Little Theater of 
Nechanicsburg, 915 S, York St., Mechbg 
Lead roles played by Anne & Don 
Alsedek. For reservations, call 766-
9912. 

BIKING: 7 miles, flat, easy, Front St. 
bikeway, Wade Bridge, etc, Meet at the 
Jewish Community Center, 
Front & Vaugh~n. a·t 9:15am 

HIKING: 5-6 mile circle hike, Lamb's 
Gap to Miller's Gap •. Meet at_ 1:3.0 pm at 
the Fisher Plaza .entrance to the 
Education Building, Harrisburg, . 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 18 

\ 

NOW: regular meeting Hbg. Chapter of the 
National Organization for Women, 8 pin 
Unitarian Church, 1280 Clover Lane, 

FREE MOVIES: African Queen, 7 p.m.; 
On the Waterfront, 9 p.m. Memorial 
Auditorium, Shippen sburg' State College 

. HELLENIC HOLIDAYS: today and 
tomorrow 12:30 to 8 pm at the Holy 
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, 1000 
Yverdon Drive, Camp Hill. Meriu includes 
moussaka, shish kebab, Greek salad and 
pastries, The annual opportunity for all 
feta cheese and baclava freaks to get 
their fill, There will be folkdancin? and 
Greek movies and music for entertainment 

Mary Burns, president of the Hbg. 
Women's Rights Movement will be the 
speaker. 

WEDNE-SDAY SEPTEMBER 19 

MOVIES BT: The Treasure of Sierra 
Madre with Humphery Bogart, Channel 
33, 11:1S p.m. Also Mon. 10 p,m, 

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 17 THE GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA: 
will be playi~g tonight at the Ramada 
Inn, R.oute 30, Lancaster, For more 
inform ali on, ca II 697·0321, FREE MOVIES: Stagecoach & Buck 

Rogers Episode 2, at 8 pm in the Hilltop 
Theater, Vaughan Auditorium, Bucknell 
Univ,, Lewisburg. 

KABUKI ON TV: Narukami, The Thund• 
God, translated into English on Channel 
33 at 8:30pm 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC:1021 N.3rd S\ 
16:30.9ptn VD detection & treafr\~nt, 
JIN9nanc:y testing, emergency 
treatment, oct. every Man. Tues.,& 

I.RT EXHIBIT: at the Wm, Penn Museum, 
¥ aterco Iars by Mildred Sandra Kratz 

. Thurs. ·· and plastic constructions by Hortense 
Boer.- Thru Nov, 4, 9-S, Mon,•Sa t,, McCLURE BEAN· SOUP: thru tomorrow 

at McClure between Selinsgrove and 
Lewistown along Ro.-te S22, Authentic 
Civil War recjpe useo, 

''Butterflies Are Free" opens the Hbg. 
Community Theater's 48th season, 8 pm 
.at 6th and Hurlock Sts. Show wi II run 
Thursday•Friday•Saturday thru September 

CHESS CLUB: Hbg, Public Library 
Student Chess Club meeting every Mon. 
at 6:30 pm at the uptown Hbg. Shopping 
Center Branch of the Pub I ic Library. 
Opeoi to any student in elementary, 
middle or secondary school. 

1·S,· Sun. Free 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 20' 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 3rd 
St. 6:30.9 pm SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 16 

30 Also Sundays 9/23 at 7 pm and 
9/30 at 2 pm For ticket information call 
238-7381 Monday thru Friday 1 O.S and 
Saturday 1·S pm. FLEA MARKETS: East Shoro-

.Dvtch Village and Flea Marlcot, 9 am 
· to 6 p111. 2 •Ilea south of Hum-Is
lawn, off Rt. 322 Hummelstown/ 

ART CLASSES: at the Art Association 
of Hbg. Semester runs Oct, 1-Jan 26. 
Registration is open for watel":olor, oil, 
portrait, woodcarving, p'hotogr<>phy, etc, 

FREE NOON MOVIE: at the Hbg. Public 
Library, Front and Walnut Sts, Street 
level door will be open on Walnut St, 

Also classes for 6-8, 9•11, and 12 & 
over, 21 N. Front St, 236·1432 for info, RETIRED SENIOR VOLUNTEERS 

PROGRAM: needs volun·teers in a variety 
of places, Wm Penn Museum is one, also 
radio announcing, singing, troin·ing in 
communications. For more information 

YORK COUNTY FAIR: ends tomorrow 

OVER SO'S FESTIVAL: Hbg EasJ Mall 
thru tomorrow, 1 0.9, 300 exh ibitors of art 
& handicraft, 2 pm an Penne_y's lower 
level will be a shaw of men's and wamerl 
fashions modelled by over SO's • . 

Middlot-n exit. 
Also: Indian Echo Caverns Sat & Sun 
every weekend, 9 01fl to 6 pm, ~milo 
aouth of Hummelstown off Rt. 322. 
-.·oat Shore: Silver Spring• Antiquo 

ART EXHIBIT: also at the Art Assoc. 
features work by the professional artists 
committee and th·e school staff, thru 9/23. 
Open Mon•Fri, 11 am to 4 pm, Sun 2•4; 
a I so Mon and Thurs 7•8:30. Included 

ca II 232·1963. 

& Fl- Market, 8 om to 6 pm, 7 mi. 
,woat of ... , on Rt. 11 

are Maya Schock, J, Henry Troup; Jr., 
Earl Blust, Hick Ruggieri, and many more 

COMMON CAUSE: 19th Congressional 
District meeting at the Lemoyne Bora 
Hall, 7:30pm. Wi II have a speaker from 
the Washington, D.C. office of Common 
Cause, For more information call 
774-1812. 

SATURDAYSEPTEMBER IS 

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST 
today and tomorrow at 8:1 S pm, at the 
Newberry Farms Art Gallery, just off 
1·83 near Exit 13 (Hewberrytown•York 
Haven), performed by Anthony Arms, the 
Players Repertory Company. 

ALL TERRAIN VEHICLI: RACES: racing 
begins at 1 pm three miles back Orr's 
Bridge Road from Route 1.1. in Hampden 
TWP. Admission $2, ben~fits Vol. Fire 
Co. Br ing your own chairs, refreshments 
are available, 

B IK lNG: 2S miles, fast, Shepherdstown, 
Williams Grave and back, or 6 miles at an 
easy pace, Meet at Zimmerman's BP 
station, Routes 1S and 114 at 1 pm, 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 21 

FREE MOVIES: My Darling Clementine, : 
and Buck Rogers Episode 3, at the 
Vaughan Auditorium, Bucknell Univ, 
Lewis"-urg. 8 pm. 

ANYONE who can read and write 
Portugese please coli 234-1S1S after 
6. HIP (lASSIFIEDS GET RESUlTS INTEREST FREE LOANS: .avail

able to organizations In need, pre
ferably within a 100 mile radius of 
Allentown-Bethlehem area' ·so·: perEXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY: for 

student or female who works until 
4 pm. Sleep-in child core in ·ex-

• ch<lnge fpr own bedroom, board & 
small salary, No weekend work, no 
day work. (Mother works niles). 
Call: 6S2-6616. 

FOR SALE.: I'>'Ju iW bus- "'' w ;;,..s AM LOOKING FOR a male traveling 
and engine, gas heater; also brown companion to help share expenses on a 
naugahyde recliner chair, plus Grundig one-way trip to San Francisco via Me"" 
multi-band table model radio. reo City, Tijuana and San Diego. 

Call 776-S70S. If interested please call Pat, 233-8346 

VEGETARIAN FEMALE: looking 
·for country home near Hbg, Please 
call Louise at 944-74SS. 

FREE: 5 cute healthy k ittens, 
Sweeks old. Call 232-1326. 

WANTED: Good used steel string 
acoustic guitar, I am will in!! t_s pay 
up to $1SO. Call Andy at 233 - 6972 

FOR SALE: ·Harmony'· double pc_ik 
up solid body . e lectric gu itar - $30 
Ca ll Andy at 233 - 6972. 

FOR SALE: Porticrib, only used twice, 
$1S call 238-3023. 

ATTENTION POETS intereste d in con• 
tributln g to a forth coming poetry ma.g. 
e n till ed "Write On." Maga z ine inte nds 
to pro vi de recogn it lon for local poet s 

PHOTOGRAPHERS: a 19th century 
Nairobi-style apartment. is lush 
setting for red headed model. Call 
236-0260. 

WANTED: HIP need; a writer•editor, ·· 
Low pay, long hours , For more 
informat ion call the office at 
232-6794. 

WANTED TO RENT: small apt., 
house, or whatever in country ·. For 
single woman interested In getting 
back to the earth, Nothing fancy-
willing to pay $S0-7S/ mo. Willing 
to consider sharing, Preferably In 
Hershey, Palmyra, Elizabethtown 
etc, Call 233- S046 leave message 
or 964-37S4 ask for Bobbie. 

interested in showing 0 respons ibility GRANDMA'S SP ECIAL thi s week, F OR SALE: 1970 Challenger, 1 
for their humanity by exposing bigotry, 1948 Chevrolet, good condition, $370, L 

owner, very carefu V -6, S2,000 prejudice and discrimination in all Newly inspected brass bed, $150. lie h 1 I' d 
• • 1 m s, mec an co 1y soun • gas Its ~arm s, 1.e. rac1al, ethnic, sexua • Flapper dresses , assorted furniture ar\d mileage great, lots of extras, Re-

soc1al etc, and w.orklng toward 0 t rue nos talola.tYour Grandmothe>'s Attic, 
human libe ration through the vehic le of 2 34- 89.:.5.' . 

poetry, Max imum length, 2S li nes, dead- ECONOMY HOME IMPROVEMENTS: 
line fo r s ubmission, Se pt. 31. Please , 14 North 17th St., Hbg. Comp le t e 
inc lude self·addre~se ~, s tomp ed en~eo home repairs - roofing, spouting, 
lope with all submiSS ions , all contfl• ' free estimat e s . 236- 32 11 
butors whose werk is selected will re• 
ceive a copy. Send correspondence to: 
Donald Motier c/ o Harrisburg Publ ic 
Library, Front & Walnu.t Streets , Harris • 
burg 17101. Or David Heue isen, Box 
82, Middl e town, 170S3. 

RESISTER BRACELETS: contact 
families of res is te rs, 69 First 
St., N.Y. , H. Y. 10003 

INT E RIOR- EXTERIOR PAINTING: 
and light e le ctri cal wo rk ~one. Fo r 

CELLI ST AND VIOLIST required for free e stimat e ca ll Mr. E. Rhone, Penn 
forming s tring quarte t, Phone S33-6496 Sus quehanna Re ne wa l Pro jec t , 236-2 

' 236- 2 139. 

locating, must sell, bes t offer over 
$1,850. 6S2- 24S2 Of 787- S2S1 

COLD WEATHER is on the way! Get 
your oil burners cleaned today. Ca ll 
Wood ing without de lay! I servi ce the 
Uptown community, 238-8868. 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. 

.ATTENTION GIRLS: a dati ng 
s ervi ce is be ing started in Hbg., 
and we need girl s· to f ill out o ur 
dat ing fi le s . Age and marital s ta t 
u s unimporta nt. Call : Girl s Un-
1 imited, 232-9241 for te rm s o f e m
p la yme n! a nd other de ta il s . 

WANTED: A place to live In Harrisbur!l ' sonal contact would be possible, 
preferrably with some feminists, Call Please forward Inquiries with some 
854-7461, in York, ask for Libby. Info about;your organization to: . . . 

BABY SrTT ER NEEDED: every 
Frl & Sat nights from 4:30-12. 
Must have experience, Call Ana: 
233-3774. 

.WTR Life Fund, B9x S73, Bethlehe_m 
Pa, 18016 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY: Sales 
Manager to train and manage local sales 
force. Our product is a new concept in 

FOR SALE: 1970 V.W. bus. Hew tires , telephone communications for bus iness 
engine, has gas heat, brown naugihides a nd industry. Position is local in the 
;eclin ing chair, grundig multi•band Harri s burg area, Pleas e s end res ume 
~adio, Call 776'- S70S to Arthur Weinrach, T.E.I. Corporation, 

716 Lin den Street, Allentown, Pa. 18101 

WILLIAM PENH CLASS OF 1968 is 
planning its first class reun ion for Nov, 
10 at Schindler's Res taura·nt, beginning 
at 6 p.m. Any clas smate who has not 
been contacted pleas e call one of the 
fo llowing numbers : 232- 7162, a s k for 
Edna Cottom, 774-3423, ask for Nancy 
Montz; 236-12S3, ask for Sharon Carter. 

YOUTH COUNSELOR: lm,;ediate open• 
ing, parttime position as evening 
coordinator of Youth Information Cen• 
ter, Fulltime possibilities, Mu s t be 
enthus ias ti c and genuine ly interes ted In 
·working with youth, Bring resume to 
1100 N. Third St., or call 232-0S21 and 
a sk for director. 

AN INVIT ATION is extented to 2 or 3 
males or lib femal es to s hare the 1s t 
and 2nd fir, of large 3 story house on 
2nd near MaClay. The 1st floor is new• 
ly remodeled (Aunt Agnes likes it bet
ter now) Owner is 29 & o ccupies the 
3rd floor & requires a ccess to 1s t & 
2nd floors. Hi s interes t s include c lass• 
i cal mus ic, book s, biking, hik ing & 
karate, 'Applicants don't need com• 
parable inte res t s, but at le a s t a to le r
ance for s uc h weaknesse s, Be advi sed 
that J, Alfred Prufrock is the resident 

AT ,HOME WORK DESiR E D: Former. 
n ews reporter, copy editor, publicist, 
speec h write r ,.;.ith typing s horthand, 
dictaphone s kill s and tutoring expe r
i ence (Latin, Engli s h, journal ism) 
seeks at-home wo rk. Call S64-2 179 
a fte r 4 p.m. 

CHEAP FOODi .reason~ bly priced 
fi s h and produce. See a bove under 
Tuesday. 

· s on .of a bitch, It is hoped that the 
landlord-tenant relation sh ip will be c ono 
f ined to 1 da y per month when $200 for 
two peo p le or $22S for 3 and e lectri c i• 
-;,iII be asked.- Ca[.J 238-3633. 

T h i s offer of free cla ssified s can 
not ex tend to commerc ial ente r-

~ pri ses. 
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